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Final Renort        tH^bTO'£>{ - 

Clive R, Clayton 
Department of Materials Science and F.njnn^Hn^ 

State University of New York at Stony Brook- 
Stony Brook New York 11794-^nn 

-C' >^3 

Instrumentation to Facility High Precision Materials Svnth^k anH 
Analysis 

With an Existing Ti-Sannhire Femtosecond T,^r 

Abstract 

We have designed and built a high precision computer controlled materials synthesis and 
analysis vacuum apparatus which will enable state-of-the-art control for baft micro- 
machmmg and inspection as well as thin film synthesis when interlaced to our 
H1Verf ^u ^"T1"™'femt0Second laser- The majority of the machining of this 
apparatus had to be performed at a company who has had difficulties with meeting 
SSf^A Pr°i down?zfae issues' ™s has I«» our project seriously behind 
schedule and thus only now could the final report be written and issued. The apparatus 
consists of a high precision gonimeter on which the laser target is held on to a motorized 

SLff' ^L*?? iS *** t0 r0tete precisely to one of **> <P^ «todowa through 
which two ultea-high accuracy taangulating laser sensors at« used to measure surface 
details to sub-micron precision regardless of the optical condition of the surface (diffuse 
or specular) The ability to precisely raster the target during ablation has dual use. In the 
case of synthesLzmg thin films, the rastering prevents cone formation in the target and 
thus improves film quality. When ablation is used for removal of layers from a sample 
such as paint or conversion coating, in preparation of further surface analysis, the 
rasteimg facilitates making a suitable window through the layer. Additionally, duplex- 
layered electrodes may be formed by combining synthesis and micro-machining so as to 
expose both layers during electrochemical analysis. The apparatus has been designed by 
us to meet the need for such a system at reasonable cost and because no such system to 
our knowledge was available on the market. 

Description and Useaye of Acquired Etminment 

We have built an UHV vacuum chamber (see Figure 1-3, attached) containing a high 
precision sample positioning and inspection system, along with computer code written in 
C+. mterfaceable to an atonal, ultra-fast, femto second Ti-Sapphire laser. Below we 
show in photo 4 our constructed machine. The system houses a multi-axis gymbal with x- 
y motorized stages for both target and substrate manipulation. The system accommodates 
both laser ablation of a target for film deposition onto a substrate as well as ablation from 
a sample (target) containing a coating or corrosion product layer that needs to be stepwise 
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removed in- ordlr to facilitate surface analysis by Micro-ATR IR spectroscopy., Static 
SIMS or small area XPS. High precision inspection is accommodated by two Laser 
Displacement Measuring Sensors (LDMS). The vacuum environment is essential to 
prevent oxidation of reactive species (such as magnesium) of importance to our studies. 
The UHV environment is accommodated by a 500L/sec turbo pump horizontally 
mounted for maximum conductance. (Magnetic bearings make this possible). 

Newly developed triangulating CCD LDMS allow for accurate and timely 
feedback and measurement of both the ablation process as well as film deposition rates. 
These measurements are conducted in situ during the experiment and their accuracy is 
unaffected by color, surface texture and stray light We used two of these sensors in 
tandem, one optimized for measuring optically diffuse materials and one optimized for 
optically specular materials. Since these instruments can be operated through a window, 
which we have mounted on a bellows, this strategy affords us the flexibility to monitor 
and capture very accurate measurements of the surface condition without having to 
remove the specimen from its vacuum environment and risk contamination. Both diffuse 
and specular sensor heads are capable of measuring surface profile details in the sub- 
micron range. Two dimensional profile maps can be captured in situ by rastering the 
precision XY stages of the planetary goniometer underneath the sensor heads in a grid- 
like pattern. The size of the beam spot of these sensors average about 40 microns in 
diameter. Should we require greater spatial resolution than can be currently provided by 
these devices, we propose using a custom assembled instrument which has recently been 
funded by the U.S. Army and is already installed in our facility. While this instrument 
shares the same core technology as those previously mentioned, it relies on a confocal 
laser mechanism to detect surface displacement changes. The high performance optics of 
this device allow for an extremely small beam size of only 2 microns in diameter. The 
sensor head is currently coupled to two ultra-high precision scanning XY stages and, 
when rastered underneath the sensor head, ablated crater morphology can be resolved 
with thousands of data points for an extremely precise picture of the erosion process 
itself. This equipment exists as a stand-alone system external to the vacuum chamber. 
The confocal laser head cannot be used in the same capacity as the triangulating sensor 
heads since its small focal length does not permit it to be used through a window. 

These measurements require that the sample be manipulated linearly, radially or both in 
order to bring the surface of the sample to bear underneath the sensor heads. The 
planetary goniometer, in conjunction with its precision XY motorized stages, allows us 
this motion. Hence, a surface can be micro-machined, rotated underneath the sensor 
heads for inspection, then returned to its original machining position for further ablation. 
The original coordinates are stored in computer memory and the precision inherent in the 
goniometer mechanism itself is such that the item in question can be returned to the same 
location with great precision, even after being subjected to very complex and convoluted 
motion inside the vacuum chamber. However, in order to be able to reposition the sample 
after it has been removed from the chamber and either exposed to a test environment or 
following comprehensive surface analysis, for whatever reason, requires a more 
sophisticated approach. We will use a high resolution CCD camera to capture the position 
of the sample with reference to the camera's position, the camera itself being rigidly 
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moUnted te-the*xterior of the « ^PT^^ 
follows: a sample material would bed*«Wf^£™ from ^ vacuum chamber 
femto-second ablation. Tne ^f^^JTL altering its surface condition 
and subjected to some type of weamermg«g™£^ b  ^y of the aforementioned 
somewhat. The condition of the.sample is Jenjmaly**^^i, vacuum chamber for 
chemical analysis ^^.'^^A

t^^i0 the vacuum chamber, the 
further de-capping and analysis. Upon » ™**V .   to approximate position it 
camera is used by the op^^.f^J^ZZ Jf correlate te hnagf 
occupied prior to its removal^^^^rnunTthe final displacement of me 
obtained before removal and ^^^^m^ the sample into its original 
sample. The precise stages wxU^ then be mst^cte ^ reCommence at the 
location within the accuracy of 1 pixel ^™1^ribnned remotely via a network 
same location as before This P^ce^XedS^nCd digital image processing 
connection. Trds powerM combmat^^ ^ rf ^^ 

the chamber. 

The vac™* chamber *> afforis poetic» ^t°Ä^^ 

X^^^canbep^rmed^thoutbreaktagvac^ 

r. * nnl) W »-r»™ «-—*■» hy this Proposal 

^-^u- n,»—- —rrTr^üT"* r<""""i STSte ~ 
Clive R. Clayton and Gary P.Halada Funded by Att mechanisms of 
The primal objective of the proposed wo*« to***-! «-"^ ion 

mass spectroscopy (SIMS), laser coniowi i g& £ , fFTIR) microspeetroscopy, 
correlation strain vector cletection, founer ^««^ J relate the 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy^^J^^S^^^^^ 
resulting model of surface and mterfacial chemistry to sunaeeF&F ^      lor 

nSacial adhesion Mure) <^t*^£Z?^^1*Z*** 
change.   Bom me plannmg and ^ 
effort at the Army Rese-£ ™ and Development 
awarded a large program from the Stea*^™..     The models ^d analytical tests 
Program (SERDP) to study military coatings degradation^^The mo aes j 
LSoped in mis program -ill ^^^^^^% Force L 
of CARC composite coatmgs   ^J^^J^^^^^m^s will b 

Ä^^Ä SfcSÄ&'Ä Mhie modes of CA*. •. 

coatings from field tests. 
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rnmrh- ^-A^ r.„Ws for Tinted Uranium Penetmtor Systems 

SScSd solution- Localized corrosion has been observed to occur at Hie former s^hts 
o^^ru^nTum-titauium intermetallic compound, We are screening a number of 
promSlibitor ions which may be formed into a non-toxic conversion coating. 

iw^p^, nf *few Research r^hllities In Summit of Graduate and 

Undergraduate Training 

The primary function of the system will be to extend our knowledge of mechanisms of 
bom cSnTailure and corrosion protection and will serve to strengthen on going DoD 
ftmded^Ste student research as well as to support future research and etoüonal 
eTdtavoTm the multi-disciplinary field of MEMS. The system w,U be.the pome 
apparatus for undergraduate thin film design projects supervised by the PJL (C ayton) in 
Hs course offering: ESG 339 Thin Film Processing. The instrumentaüon wdl eoabie new 
^^St^Ul^ min films to be synthesized by fs laser ablation than 
SAelnned inV laboratory by ion beam methods such a. i*~ £ 

ion assisted deposition. Hence, complex intermetalhc compounds may be synmesizeoior 
Z Ätving chemical and structural homogenes £»£ÄJJjgJ 
pin-holing often produced by ion beam technique, hi ESG 339 *°*^^J2J 
vacuum design, surface analysis and thin film synthesis * ™J^ «^J^S 
jessing. A tfiermal ultra-fast laser ablation is a breakthrcugh meth<* <£^ *"*^ 
machining (cutting) and analysis. The apparatus built WJ*»™™^ ^ 
provide cutting edge training and instruction in a new and potentially important new 
synthesis tool. 

Costs Incurred in Eauipmei»t Manafactnring 

The major part of this grant and associated institutional cost share hass covered[the 
en^äi by Thermiordcs Northwest Inc. of our design of a complex UHV suimb 
*S£ vacuum chamber and a custom eight inch ^™^^ 
mounted on a bellows with rack and pinion. This package cost about $60 000. The rest o 
me finding covered: two laser sensor heads and computer controlled x-y tabl* 
SflÄ a 500 liter per second turbo pump wim »f^t

b?«§S^ 
nm^arnmable sample heater    ($6000), aluminum extruded matenals ($^000), tw( 
STpu^td molrs ($5000), 8 inch gate valve ($3000), fceWjn« cover«, 
purchases of software, gaskets, fasteners and vacuum gauge instrumentation. 
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